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BOX ONE:

Rita Newman Correspondence 1976-80
Task Force on evaluation of AMWA 1977-78
AMWA Leadership workshop for women in medicine, 1979
MCP Alumnae News Summer 1979
Regionalization 1979-81
AMWA meetings 1980-81
Eight transparencies of proposed AMWA regions, 1981
AMWA Leadership workshop for women in medicine, 1981
Utah meeting 1982
AMWA Massachusetts branch 39, 1982
AMWA Executive Board Meeting, 1983
AMWA Conference “Women in Medicine: Looking ahead today” 1983
Women in Medicine – Making a difference conference, April 1983
AMWA Conference “Decision making and women’s health”, 1984
JAMA May/June 1984
MEDICA October 1984
AMWA Executive Board Meeting, 1984
AMWA Executive Board and Finance Interim meeting, 1985
Proctor & Gamble Report 1986
AMWA House of Delegates Workbook: 71st Annual meeting, 1986
In the Marketplace – 2nd edition. Booklet developed by AMA Women in Medicine, 1987
Leadership Forum 1987-88

Intent vs. Impact: A sexual harassment prevention training program, 1988

BOX TWO:

JAMA March/April 1989

National Conference on Health Care Leadership & Management, 1989 (ACPE)

AMWA Interim meeting “Leadership through Legislation”, 1990


JAMA September/October 1991

JAMA November/December 1991

JAMA September/October 1993

AMWA Finance Committee Meeting, 1993

AMWA 78th Annual meeting “Women promoting women’s health”, 1993

AMWA assorted information, no dates

AMWA assorted information 1975-78

AMWA assorted information 1979

AMWA assorted information 1980

AMWA assorted information 1981

AMWA assorted information 1983

AMWA assorted information 1984

AMWA assorted information 1985

AMWA assorted information 1986

AMWA assorted information 1988

AMWA assorted information 1989

AMWA assorted information 1990